Time for Gold Silver Time
The 16th Gold Silver Time International Jewellery and Watch Fair begins this Thursday, 1
October at the MT Polska Centre. GST is a very special business and cultural event, where
170 exhibitors will showcase what’s new in jewellery for the autumn and winter season.
As usual, jewellery trends remain the focus. There are always a number of such noticeable
trends; one, however, is clearly the most important: there is a growing fashion for wearing
high quality, high value and timeless jewellery. Here Gold Silver Time has a lot to offer both
in terms of gold and silver products made with traditional and cutting-edge techniques and
in the field of art and designer jewellery, which by its very nature is marked with the
individualism that is so en vogue today.
This trend, which includes “tailor made” and handmade products also embraces the work of
artists and craftspeople such as jewellers, engravers, watchmakers, shoemakers, carpenters
and bookbinders that will be showcased at the stand of the Polish Handicraft Guild. These
are largely endangered professions. However, there is hope that they can survive when they
are rediscovered by young people looking for true values.
The unique jewellery on display will be complemented by contemporary jewellery art
exhibitions: the post-competition Presentations and Master of Gold, Silver, Time and 3D
Space, and the conceptual SILVER and From Ornament to Message that highlight artistic
expression.
Gold Silver Time is the most important autumn exhibition for the jewellery business to take
place in Warsaw. This year’s GST will have 170 exhibitors who will showcase what’s new for
the autumn and winter season in gold, silver, designer and fashion jewellery and gemstones.
The event has an attractive framework agenda with exhibitions, conferences and seminars.
16th GOLD SILVER TIME International Jewellery and Watch Fair
MT Polska Congress and Exhibition Centre, ul. Marsa 56C, Warsaw
1-3 October 2015 (3 October: open to the public)
www.zlotosrebroczas.com

